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ABSTRACT

Heights at age one to four years were recorded in a
nursery trial with 25 open-pollinated jack pine families.

Narrow sense heritabilities decreased from 0.43 at age
one to 0.27 at age four. This decrease is interpreted to be
a consequence of increased competition following crown
closure at age three. Genetic correlations of recorded tree
heights were above 0.9 when first year measurements were
excluded. First-year results were poorly correlated to
subsequent heights (r G < 0.4). Calculations of genetic
gain of tree height at age four showed that expected gain
could be increased by either indirect selection at age two or
by index selection.

Indices of family ranking and height growth stability
over time showed mainly random differentiation among
families.
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INTRODUCTION

Juvenile testing and selection has become an integral part in many
forest tree improvement programmes. Early ranking of breeding values is
required to reduce generation time and increase breeding efficiency but
experience with early testing has been mixed (Burdon and Sweet 1976,
Franklin 1979, Kang 1985, Lambeth 1980, Lambeth et al. 1983, Namkoong and
Conkle 1976, Nienstaedt 1984, Webb 1963, Zobel and Talbert 1984). The
lack of consistent juvenile-mature correlations of traits is the central
deficiency of early testing. Developmental phases of tree growth
(Franklin 1979, Lambeth et al. 1983, Namkoong et al. 1972, Nienstaedt and
Riemenschneider 1985) and differences in the intensity of intra-specific
competition (Cannell 1982, Huhn 1973, Wearstler 1979) are major causes
for the frequently low age to age correlation in genetic trials at young
ages and in the early years of stand establishment. If reliable
estimates of relative genotypic stability (over time) can be derived in
the juvenile stage, it would greatly improve the benefits of early
testing. Such reliable predictions are most likely obtained under
conditions comparable to those found after canopy closure in older field
trials with favorable growing conditions (Bongarten and Hanover, 1985,
Franklin 1979, Skrøppa 1984). With this in mind a study of juvenile
height growth performance of 25 open-pollinated jack pine families from
the Ottawa Valley was established at a close spacing (0.5 m) in a
nursery. The first four years results from that study are presented
here.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Tree height at age one to four years was recorded in open-pollinated
progenies from 25 parent trees sampled in 1973 from eight natural stands
in eastern Ontario, from Deux Rivieres in the Ottawa Valley to Barry's
Bay, Madawaska Valley. The trees were selected among the dominant crown
class for extremes of stem form (straight vs. crooked) and branch angle
(wide vs. narrow).

Seeds were sown in March 1982 and seedlings held in the greenhouse
until planted in the nursery in July at a 0.5 m spacing. The nursery
soil was a deep fine sand of moderate fertility. The compartment was
fertilized and carried a grass/clover/alfalfa ground cover before being
cultivated. The trees were planted in single-tree family plots
randomized in each of 24 replications (blocks). Two surround rows of a
single family were planted about the perimeter of the experiment.

Weeds were removed by hoeing as required, and the trees were
irrigated in dry periods to avoid drought. The objective was to minimize
stress and provide a uniformly optimal growing environment for jack pine
throughout the growing season. The trees were exposed to normal wind,
rain, snow, and seasonal temperatures.
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RESULTS

Statistical procedures and computational methods are described in
the appendix¹. Levels of statistical significance are indicated as
follows: '*', 0.01 < a < 0.05; '**', 0.001 < a < 0.01; '***', a < 0.001;
and 'NS', a > 0.05. Seventeen trees (2.8%) were missing or dead in 1985,
and no more than two trees were missing from any one family.

Family effects on one to four years heights were highly significant
in each year (Table 1) and when combined over all four years (X 2 96 =
371***). Parent crown type was not significant in any year (Table 1).
ANOVA results with (Model I) and without (Model II) a crown type effect
('plus'/'minus') are listed in Table 1. Families accounted for only
7-10% of the total phenotypic variation (Table 2). The variance
component of crown type was negligible in comparison (Table 2). Mean
heights for the 'plus' and 'minus' types separately and combined are
listed in Table 2. Heritability estimates showed a decline from year one
to year four (Table 2); the exponential rise of the phenotypic variance
was the major reason for this trend. Accurate inferences about the
observed decline are not possible due to the large standard errors
associated with heritability estimates (cf. Table 2).

Phenotypic year to year correlations of height increased with age
(Table 3). First year's results were not correlated to later perfor-
mance. Height increment was weakly correlated with initial height
attained the previous year. Only family height at age two was signifi-
cantly correlated to subsequent growth (Table 3). Similar results were
observed in genetic correlations (Table 3). The environmental corre-
lations in Table 3 indicate a moderate resemblance between any two
consecutive years and also a marked drop in the correlation of results
more than one year apart.

Ranking and relative performance of individual trees and families
changed considerably over the four years. Due to the low correlation of
first year results with older results, we consider in the following only
stability of height performance between age two and age four. The rank
stability index S, in Table 4 summarizes for each family the observed
rank changes. Examples of unstable families are 7651 and 7708. In
comparison, families such as 7642 and 7677 showed a consistent relative
performance. Table 4 lists in the E% column the relative family contri-
bution to the overall interaction SSQ. Two families, 7708 and 7791,
accounted for almost one-quarter of the family x 'Age/mean-height' inter-
action. The relationship, between performances of different families at
age 2-4 and average height of all families, is expected to be linear or
nearly so (Freeman and Perkins 1971). Tai's a is a measure of the linear
response of individual genetic entries (Tai 1971). Tai's a is similar to
the regression coefficient for the regression of family response on the
overall average in any given year. Alpha values, for families with a
height progression parallel to the one for all families combined, are
zero. The principle is illustrated in Figure 1 and in the Appendix.
Tai's X is a measure of the deviation from a linear response in terms of
the magnitude of the error variance. Tai's a-values listed in Table 4

¹Available by request from the authors.
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measure the linear family response to the mean of all families between
the second and fourth years. None of the a values differed significantly
from zero (Table 4); that is all families showed an average linear
response. The strong correlation between Tai's lambda (λ) and E% in
Table 4 confirms that most of the changes in relative family performance
must be ascribed to unascertained random fluctuations. A strong
correlation (r = 0.9232***) was seen between the Ecovalence (E%) and the
absolute value of Tai's a. None of the stability parameters listed in
Table 4 were apparently correlated with height at age four and no
difference was found between parameters from contrasting parental crown
types.

The genetic gain in a hypothetical selection for height at age four
could be improved by either index selection (Falconer 1981, Namkoong
1979) or indirect selection. The indices for individual selection (Ii)
and family selection (If) are listed below:

In both indices, first year's height is given a negative weight which
indicates that this trait is predominantly environmental. Second year's
height (H 2 ) contributes most to the indices (approx. 60%). The values
of phenotypic heights at age 2-4 as predictors of genetic performance at
age four are expressed below as coefficients of genetic prediction
(CGP).

First-year results are clearly inferior as a predictor, whereas height at
age 2-4 appear to have almost equal values. The merit of index selec-
tion, calculated as the response ratio of index to direct selection with
identical intensities (Falconer 1981), showed the index selection to
improve the expected gain by 30% in individual selection and by 7% in
family selection. Using an index for selection will result in a reduc-
tion of mean height of selected individuals (HIndex) as compared to
the mean height resulting from direct selection (HDirect).
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Equations [3] and [4] below give the expected height ratios arising from
the two methods as a function of the selection intensity, i.

[3] Individual selection H Index/HDirect = (1+0.09i)/(1+0.12i)

[4] Family selection HIndex/HDirect = (1+0.037i)/(1+0.040i)

According to the equations, a mild individual selection will lower the
phenotypic mean of height at age four by 2-5% whereas the family selec-
tion will result in only a negligible reduction. The relative merit of
indirect selection for height at age four was calculated as the response
ratio CRH 4 /RH4 , where CRH4 is the correlated response in
height at age four and RH4 the direct response to selection. Using
height at age one to four as the secondary selection trait we calculated
the following relative merits:

Secondary trait

H1 H2 H3 H4 Selection

CRH 4 /RH4 = 0.3 1.1 1.1 1.0 Individual

CRH4 /RH 4 = 0.3 0.9 1.0 1.0 Family

The biggest gain for individual height at age four is possible by
indirect phenotypic selections at age two. No increase was possible by
indirect family selection.

Phenotypic selection of families based on height data alone is
complicated by the lack of height growth stability among families. Table
5 shows the superiority of the topmost eight families at age one to three
and at age four. The best families at age one were only average at age
four. Even selection at age three leads to a sizeable loss in
superiority (11%) after just one growing season. An attempt to charac-
terize similarities among families in height growth during four years is
depicted in Table 6 by a standardized similarity coefficient. This has
the value of 1.0 with complete growth synchronization between two
families and a value of 0.5 with random association. The matrix of
coefficients in Table 6 range from 0.61 to 0.96, but there was no
clustering of high values along the diagonal nor a tendency towards
decreasing values away from the diagonal. Such a pattern would have
indicated a correlation between family mean height at age four and growth
synchronization.

DISCUSSION

A relative family variance component of 7-10% and narrow sense heri-
tabilities in the 0.3-0.4 range compare favorably with expectations of a
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moderately strong genetic control of height growth in conifers (Cotteril
and Zed 1980, Franklin 1979, La Farge 1972, Ledig and Clark 1977,
Squillace et al. 1967, Ying and Morgenstern 1979). With the considerable
standard error of estimated heritabilities we found it safe to ignore the
minor additional bias arising from departures from random mating of
parent trees (Cheliak et al. 1985, Jackson 1983, Ponzoi and James 1978,
Sittmann and Tyson 1971, Squillace 1974). Both the age-to- age
correlation analyses and the stability indices revealed that family
height growth had not stabilized. A predictable height growth perfor-
mance cannot be expected to begin before a stable balance between pheno-
type and genotype is attained. In field trials this may take up to 10
years (Delvaux 1981, Franklin 1979, Lambeth et al. 1983, Meier and
Goggans 1977, Namkoong and Conkle 1976, Nienstaedt and Riemenschneider
1985, Roulund et al. 1985, Wakely 1971, Ying and Morgenstern 1979).

The lack of correlation between first year's and later results is
ascribed to a genotype x environment effect arising from the greenhouse,
transplanting, and a possible seed size effect (Ackerman and Gorman 1969,
Bongarten and Hanover 1985, Burgar 1964, Kremer and Larson 1983, Righter
1945, Robinson and von Buijtenen 1979, Yeatman 1966). We hypothesize
that the decline in heritability with age was caused mainly by increasing
competition. Branch overlap and complete ground coverage was observed in
the second growing season. In single-tree plot trials, competition will
inflate the within family variance and thus lower heritability (Campbell
and Wilson 1973, Cannell 1982, Delvaux 1981, Hühn 1973, Wearstler 1979).
Our analyses of family height stability confirmed that the linear
component is usually small (Becker 1981, Hanson 1970). Height at age
four was not related to stability of family performance in the preceeding
three years. Furthermore, we demonstrated that different parameters of
stability may yield deviating results in family stability ranking
(Eberhart and Russell 1966, Finlay and Wilkinson 1965, Freeman 1973,
Freeman and Perkins 1971, Skr6ppa 1984, Tai 1971, Wright 1976). Our
conclusion is that analysis of age to age stability in this study did not
provide any improved insight into family height growth, although the
technique has a great potential in forest genetics. Similar arguments
can be made for the similarity coefficients. The most obvious use of age
to age stability analysis is to spot genotypes with aberrant performance
which then could be deleted from the trial or further analyses (Lin 1982,
Matheson and Raymond 1984, Owino 1977, Skrøppa 1984, Wricke 1962).

Height growth and family age to age stability of relative height
performance was almost identical in progeny groups from parents with
contrasting crown type. However, future differences may appear because
experience has shown that most crown characters require several years to
express genotypic differences (Dietrichson 1964, Namkoong and Conkle
1976, Namkoong et al. 1972, Roulund et al. 1985, Schober 1985, Ying and
Morgenstern 1979).

Application of a single trait selection index has great potential in
forest genetic trials where competition makes direct phenotypic selection
less effective. Clearly, results obtained before competition became too
severe received the greatest weight in the index as calculated, but the
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index also adjusted for predominantly environmental influences such as
first years height on the desired trait. Application of selection index
can increase the efficiency of juvenile testing by maximizing utilization
of the inherent genetic information. However, because precision of the
selection index depends on all of the variances and covariances, the
error of estimate of the aggregated genetic value can be very high
indeed.
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Table 1. ANOVA statistics of first to fourth years height.

a) Model I. Effects (random): 'Plus/minus' family, plots. Families nested within 'Plus/minus'.
Number of families = 24. Harmonic mean of trees per family = 23.40

Total number of trees = 514

Source of variation df Mean squares, MS (age) Expected mean square

MS(1) MS(2) MS(3) MS(4)

2 2 2 2
Replicates (plots) (r) 23 316 209 388 837 0

+0.03 af(+/-)
+0.02a

+/-
+24.29

2 2 2
'Plus/minus' (+/-) 1 0 523 625 20 au7+23.32a

f(+/-)
+290.77a+/-

2 2
Families in 'Plus/minus' 22 75 370 1041 1442 aw+23.29af(+"

2
Within plot error (w) 513 20 99 278 492 a

F-ratios F I =MSiviMS f                  0.01NS      1.41NS       0.60NS     0.01NS 

F 2 =MS f /MSw            3.73***    3.72***     3.74*** 2.93***

b) Model II. Effects (random): Family, plots. Number of families = 25.
Harmonic mean of trees per family = 23.32.
Total number of trees = 583.

Source of variation df MS(1) MS(2) MS(3) MS(4) Expected mean square

2 2 2
Replicates (r) 23 330 224 450 889 a

w
+24.26 G

r 
+ 0.03a

f

2 2
Families (f) 24 77 380 1088 1320 G

w 
+ 23.32a

f

2
Witin plot error (w) 535 20 106 324 492

aw

F-ratios F,=MS f /MSw 	    3.86*** 3.57*** 3.36*** 2.68***



Table 2. Mean height, variances, and heritability estimates of 25 jack pine
half-sib families at age one to four years.

2
(Family variance components are estimated under condition σ

+
 _=0).

Age (year)
1 (1982) 2 (1983) 3 (1984) 4 (1985)

Height (cm) 'plus' 24.4 59.2 117.4 189.0
'minus' 24.4 57.1 115.0 189.1

all 24.4 57.9 115.9 189.1

t-test ('plus'-'minus'), t = 0.02NS 2 2.24* 1.57NS 0.06NS
(df, а) (454,.985) (426,.025) (416,.117) (413,.953)

Coefficient of variation, CV% 24% 18% 15% 12%

2
Total phenotypic variance, σT 33.7 114.2 313.6 542.0

2

Family variance component, σf 2.4 11.6 32.4 35.1

2
('Plus', 'minus' variance component σ__

(-0.3) (0.7) (-1.6) (-5.3)

2
S.E. (σ f )% 37% 38% 39% 44%

2

σf/σT2 X 100                                  7%             9%            10%           7%

2

hI (individual, narrow sense)            0.43        0.39         0.36         0.27

2
S.E. (H

I

 )% 24% 37% 39% 40%

2
h
f

(family repeatability) 0.74 0.72 0.71 0.63

2
S.E. (hf)% 9% 11% 11% 8%



Table 3. Correlation of first to fourth year's height.

a) Phenotypic correlations of family mean heights (upper
triangle) and of individual tree heights (lower triangle).
Correlations between height and height increment are
displayed in brackets.

Age (years)

Age 1 2 3 4

1 -           .46*            .21NS         .24NS
(.01NS) (-.06NS) (.01NS)

2            .47**        -            .85**      .80**
(-.08NS) (.44*)  (.42*)

3 .22** .71**           -           .92**
(-.11*) (.15**) (.13NS)

4 .19** .51** .80**        -       - -

(-.07NS) (.06NS) (.06NS)

standard error = 0.04

b) Genotypic correlations (rG ) (upper triangle) and
environmental correlations (lower triangle) of family
mean heights. Figures in brackets are the standard error
of r

G
. .

Age (years)

Age 1 2 3 4

1 - 	   .38NS       .07NS         .21NS
(.25) (.30) (.32)

2 .55 - .87** .94**
(.10) (.14)

3 .36 .65 - .95**
(.08)

4 .19 .28 .66 -60



Table 4. Height growth stability parameters. Age 2-4 yrs. Families
sorted in descending order of height at age four.

S 1 = ranking stability index
E% = relative family contribution to the family x age/mean

height SSQ
a = Tai's alpha

±а 90 = 90% confidence interval for a
λ = Tai's lambda

Family S1 E% a ±а90 λ Plus-minus type

7707 2.0 8 0.053 0.40 1.8 -
7675 2.0 3 0.037 0.25 0.6 -
7642 1.3 2 0.016 0.25 0.6 +

7657 2.7 6 0.053 0.33 1.0 -
7677 1.3 0 0.011 0.07 0.1 -
7708 8.0 11 0.071 0.45 1.8 -
7673 2.0 5 0.040 0.34 1.1 +

7653 3.3 6 0.018 0.45 1.8 +

7647 6.7 5 0.045 0.30 0.8 -
7644 4.7 3 0.034 0.20 0.4 +

7684 1.3 0 0.002 0.01 0.0 +

7672 1.3 0 -0.003 0.05 0.0 +

7671 4.0 1 0.007 0.21 0.4 +
7685 2.0 0 -0.002 0.05 0.0 -
7643 4.7 2 -0.012 0.23 0.5 +

7652 6.0 3 -0.034 0.23 0.5 +
7674 2.7 0 0.004 0.08 1.1 +

7646 2.7 1 -0.021 0.16 0.2 -
7655 3.3 2 -0.024 0.24 0.6 -
7651 9.3 9 -0.006 0.41 1.5 +
7686 1.3 6 -0.047 0.35 1.1 -
7658 1.3 4 -0.040 0.30 0.8 -
7645 1.3 6 -0.037 0.38 1.3 -
7706 1.3 3 -0.036 0.23 0.5 -
7791 2.7 12 -0.074 0.46 2.0 +

t-test t=-0.94NS 0.46NS 0.64NS - -0.12NS
('plus'-'minus')
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Table 5. Height superiority of the top eight families at age one
to four.

S = superiority = mean of top eight families - test mean
of all 25 families

% superiority = S x 100/test mean of all families

Relative efficiency
of selections

Age S(cm) %S %S at age four (age four = 100%)

1 1.9 7.7 0.7 15

2 4.6 7.9 3.2 70

3 7.6 6.6 4.1 89

4 8.8 4.6 4.6 100
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Fig. 1. Mean height (m) of four families at age 2, 3, and 4 plotted

over mean height of all families. Formula for αi is given in
Appendix (15).
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